
COTTON NO LONGER KING.
i

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.

An Interesting lieview by Gen. .Stephen D.

Lee of the Progress Made in iireakinjj
Up the All-Cotton Idea.Promise for the
Near Future.

(Ifanhington Lrtter to the Xnc York Star.)
Gen. Stephen D. Lee, president of

the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-,
lege of Mississippi, has been in j
the city a few days. Your corres- j
pondent, knowing that Mississippi has
taken the lead among the Southern [
States in an organized movement of

redemption from the cotton specialty. f
the fetich of the one crop idea.and
that Gen. Lee, as the head ot the
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be eminently qualified to speak of its
achievements and its prospects, called
0:1 him at, the Ebbitt JLIou>e. Gen. Lee
was enthusiastic over the outlook for
his adopted State, and readily respondedto all interrogatories. The followingis a verbatim report of bis remarks:
"A revolution is going on in Mississippiin diversifying her industries,

especially in the line of agriculture.
Heretofore, and even now, the farming
interests are mainly in the raisiug ot
cotton and corn, which have restricted
he» people to the incubus of the one j
crop.leading to soil exhaustion and
money receipts mainly at one season of;
the year. Manv intelligent citizens,
however, have long since abandoned
cotton, and it is now known that
Mississippi is soon destined to be one
of the leading States in stock and dairy |
tanning. These gentlemen have detn- j
onstrated that the native grasses, such
as Bermuda, Japan clover, Johnson
grass., crab jjrass and other kinds, j
supplemented with the varieties of
sorghum.or, as known in its deterior-
ated shape.chicken corn, afibrd as

great a variety ot tood for stock, and
of a permanent character, as is given
in any State. It is known, too, that
cotton seed is the most valuable food
for cattle, and combined with the
grasses affords better and cheaper food j
than can be had anvwhere else. It is j
'a fact that cattle in Mississippi have
not been fed until of late years. They
made their own living on the common-,;
subsisting on such i rass and food as j
the country afforded, even in winter,
It is true they usually <rot poor during
the three months of December, Jan-
uary and February; but in the remain-

' ing nine months they had ample ioocl
in grazing, the gra«s affording good
grazing from about March 1 (at which
time corn is planted) to December 15.
In other words, stock is handled readilythroughout the year by feeding:
them only two and a half or three
months, with which slight attention
they are kept in good fix. Is it strange,
then, that Mississippi is a stock State,
when at the North leeding is necessary
for four or six months? Ensilage also
is easily prepared and successfully fed
to ?tock in Mississippi. Among the
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important industry may be mentioned
Col. W. B. Montgomery, of Stark villi-,
who has a herd of over two hundred
registered Jersey cows. In the same |
section, or northeast portion of the
State, may be mentioned Col. Col. H.
Muldrow, assistant secretary of the
interior, John Allen, M. O. Winston i
Garth, Mr. Abbott, Judge Houston,
"Yfufr Yfohrtrnpi* isnrl nthers. ('ol. White.
of Hernando, Col. Heramingway, Mr.
O. Deneal, otJackson, and Col.Stuart, j
on the Gnlf coast. Id fact there isjjyJ
portion of {he State that-is not s.auably

-. tor stock of some kind
"Along" ti»e«oa%t^*southern tiers ofi

counties south of Meridian and the
Vicksbnrg Railroad sheep are raised
with great ease, and the recent Mississippiexhibit gotten up by Major S. A.
Jonas (interior department) demonstratedthat Mississippi had as tine
wool as could be found in the United
States. Market gardening is success-1
fully carried on throughout the State,
and the railroads are now furnishing
refrigerator cars fur sending vegetables
and fruits to St. Louis, Chicago and
other cities. Around Madison Station
are ma:.v hundreds of acres of strawberries,and Dr. II. E. MuCay, from
his great success in handling and shippingthis fruit, is known as the "StrawberryKing." South of Jackson and
along the Illinois Central Railroad is a

great vegetable a id fruit region.
Large shipments of peaches, tomatoes,
cabbages, beans, &c., are made every
year. The Jumoer ousmess 01 missis-

sippi is very great. The State as yet
has almost an inexhaustible supply of
as good timber <:s is found in the
world, and these valuable forests are
now being bought up by lumber men. }
The extensive buildings for the Cotton
Centennial Exposition at New Orleans
were made of Mississippi pine. The
timber exhibit of the State at the Expositionattracted great attention. A;
great impetus has be<.*n given to diversifyingthe industries of the State by
the establishment six years ago of the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Mississippi a Stockville. This insti:
tutiontis a genuine agricultural college,and is conducted bv an able
board -;f trustees and faculty loyal to
the agricultural interests of "the State.
It has had an average annual attendanceof300 Students. Duringthepresent
session 415 students have attended and
over 300 were refused for lack of
acccommodations. The college was
located on a farm of 1,700 acres of
forw} mncli r\f it jTittflf* jirwjr hv enn-
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tinuous cultivation of cotton and corn.
In a few years the farm has been
brought up to a high state of cultivation,demonstrating that improved
methods $nd a diversity of crops are

peculiarly adapted to the South. By
introducing the stock feature
the poorest lands afford ample
and good grazing for more th-n
nine months in the year, and the best
lands are jrivin^ remunerative returns
in the different crops planted. The
college is building up a fine-grade
herd of the different breads; has now

forty-five head of pure-bred eaitle, j
Hoistein, Devon, Galloway, Hueford,
Jersey, &c., 150 grades, 1*00 common

cows, &c., over three hundred head in j
all T.oct .Tn 11a a cii'ampiT snri rliarv
was established, worked entirely by
students. A De L-val separator was
procured, The experiment proved a

great success, and now, in less than a

year siace its establishment, (it was j
the first,) there are going up twenty
creameries in different portions of the
State.at Meridian, Aberdeen, Macon,
Edwares Depot and other points. It!
has been clearly demonstrated that the !
bugbear of "climatic conditions*' does
not exist and that the "dairy belt" ha*
disappeared; that a »ncces>ful cream
erv can be run in Mississippi as well
as ill luwa ur itiiuuigaii ui ii>niui?.

Last July and Ansjnst, immediately j
after starting, 175 pounds of butter
were shipped daily to Now Orleans, j
Mobile, Vicksburg. Memphis, &c., and
the collpofe has never been able to i
c?i..r>K- mio.flffh r.f the dpmand marl-"'
on it for butter. By June the milk of j
600 cows will be handled at the college
creamery. The butter is put on the
market fresh, and commands a better:
pricethan "Elgin, 111., butter." These
creamerieg can be pnt up in Mississippi
at an expense of from $1,200 to $2,000.
Smaller creameries are now being put
up at less cost and tor individual use,
as separators are being offered at re

' + 1.- T\
aucea prices or lower man mu l'lLeval.Il is seen, then, J hat a creameryput up at the college lias introduceda new industry in the State.:

Besides the stock (cature, so successtallyand ofhciaHy demonstrated, the
.college is also cultivating large
orchards of fruits. Over .0,000 fruit
irees are coming on* iwuuly uvu ui

strawberries and other fruits, large
and >ma!l, Vegetable, «S:c. Ttie collegeis liberally supported by the
St.-ue, receiving from $30,000 to $40,0(K)a year. It cannot accommodate
all the students desiring to attend.
The commencement occasions have
usually from 2,0U0 lo 3,0U0 visitors
from all portions of the Suite. It is
doing a grand work, and has demonstratedthat Mississippi can be made
as ^rreat a success as a cattle and fruit

Q i-nt.'rtii Stuff lh»t tfuifl for
cattle grazing and winter loud i>
cheaper than anywere; tiiat the 'and
that were considered worn out arc

splendid grazing lands. Fields thai
have not been cultivated for years are
now being included by wire fencing
and herds of cattle put on them. The
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ordinary juiuuiu turn, «-u\v pc«,
ghum, cane, &c., are being utilized for
ensilage and Iced. The ordinary or

native grasses are equal to auy other
when cut and handled properly, and
it is entirely unnecessary to introduce
foreign grasses. In fact, the native
grasses are now awakening to the
tact that if they will just look beyond
a "cotton row'' they have a Stato
which will produce not only what
they have always grown, but almost
everything el>e, and her capacity for
diversified agriculture and industries
is inexhaustible.?
Gen. Stephen D. Lee is a tall, soldierly,handsome man about fitly

years old. Trained to military life
and having given to that profession

f»itr!ii*r vofirs of Ill's mnttluinri. he

phere of fealty to this system, ami hail
not in his experience heard it questioned.He was atuoug those, however,who first began to impeach its
integrity and to discuss its overthrow.
1 he establishment of the Mississippi
Agricultural and Mechanical College
was the practical result of this movement.It has been in existence only a

few years, but in that brief period it
has shown Mississippians that their
State is blessed with boundless ree.iiitwcfluit it offers rieh rewards to

every l'orm of agricultural industn,
and rejoices in a cliunite of unsurpassedhealthfnlness. The college farm
has demonstrated the capacity of the
Srate for gardening, frirt growing,
stock raising, dairy farming. The
college is turning out every year hundredsof intelligent young men, trained
in all the details of diversified agriculture.General Lee has every riyht to
be proud of the great work he is conducting,and hopeful of the re-ult, not

only for Mississippi, but for the eniire
Southwest.

SOUTH PACIFIC SAVAGES.

The Marshall Islanders, Their Wars, Dress
Kites and Social Habits.

(From the San Francisco Examiner.)
The inhabitants of the fai South

Pacific coast islands are in many respectsstrange human beings, and not
the lea;>t singular fact in connection
wHJi them is their manner and custom
of life,-both in the domestic. eUfcte Jud

- » CV
when battling wun oiaer inoes. oume

G,000 iniies from this city is the Marshallgroup of Island-:, the inhabitants
of which are conspicuous for their
warlike propensities, great size, and
gigantic strength, together with other
traits of strongly original character,
and regarding with little or nothing is
known in the civilized world. A few
days ago the three-masted schooner
John Hancock returned from a trading
cruise to the Gibe and Marshall groups
and the master of the vessel, Captain
William Chapman, secured a valuable
collection of curiosities in the shape ot
war clubs, spears, boat paddles, shells,
etc. With Captain Chipman, as a

passenger, was a young man, S. F.
Gray, connected with the house of
A. l.'rawicmi & Co., ot thi* city, uno,
(hiring Iiis vij-it t<« tiie islands, gained
much interesting information concerningthe islands and their inhabitants.
The natives are laiye and powerful.

They are not unlike the New Zeaiandere,being of a dark, copper-colored
complexion. In addtion to a natural
inclination for warfare, they are very
treacherous, and in -ouiu portion* ot
the group are cannibals. Their main
occupation i.< like that of the Indian,
loafing and picking cocoanuts, which
are prepared and shipped to thiscoun»....111-/,fif W'lw.tl
li\ VVHU tvn.liut.i ilUlK. WIVUK II livii

not engaged in harvesting the :coeoa:mtcrop or loafing about on the ocean
in a dug-out canoe, the Marshall
it-lander puis in hi" time carving grotesquefigures on canoe paddles and in
whittling out murderous-looking war

ciubs, spear-, arrows and other simi
iar weapons. la carving they display
great ingenuitv, and wiiile the figures
as shown on the paddles are not exactlypretty, they are very intricate,
and nrc not unlike similar work done
in China. The figures oh the paddle
represent idols, and according to the
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lsjanaers uuiicj, 11 upn 111$ uuiu pandiethere is carved a fig-are of an idol
he can salclv navigate unyu here. Iti
thi> connection it may be well to slate
that these islanders are the boldest and
must skillful canoe navigators in the
Pacific. Thov make voyages extendingover many months, trusting to

Providence, or rather rain, to supply
them with fresh water. Thev navigate
by means of a. chart, composed of .-mall
siieks tied together and representing
the position of the various i.-lands as

regards the point of departure.
In warfare their weapon* consist of

clubs, spears and arrow.-, all ot which
thep use with the greatest skill and
accuracy. The clubs are made of
iron wood, and are very heavy. They
are of va ious shapes, the most murderousbeing the gnarled root of the
ironwood tree. The other clubs are of
lighter character. The arrows arc
made of light bamboo, the points being
of iron wood. The spears arc also
made out of the same kind ot timber
and run down to a fine point, which is
tipped with a poisonous preparation.
The feather end is fantastic and gaudy,
a regular bouquet of feathers plucked
from the rarest birds being used and
blended together with a strict regard
for colors.
The islander?, particularly in the

vicinity of New Ireland, have no particularlove for the whites, and it is
not an infrrqaeiit occurrence to tind
some settler lying in front of his door
d«*ad. It is the work of some native,;
who, having become offended ;it the
white man, has lain in wait and killed
him.
As a race thev are verv prolific, and*

_ AT..
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Gray states, to -ee from fifteen to

twenty children in each hons«*, the oilSpringof one woman. The natives
dt» i;ot tolerate polygamy, and after
marriavc the women are famous f«>r
their fidelity. A »ort. of a slave traffic
exists throughout the islands, though,
and single women <::ui be purchased
for servant? and coneutnnes ior a mere

trifle. C'othing i> a tiling unknown in
most of the is.ands. In a>:;l about
New Britain and Ireland, however,
the breach-cloth is used.

a
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The Social Leaders of Ihe National CapitalGenerally Incredulous about Recent
Reports of his Engagement.
( Washington Ijcti^r to the Sev York Herald.)
<'uriou-as it rnavseem,thetalk about

ihe President's marriage to Miss Fol-
«om has not vet produced any agnationhere. The simple truth is, nobody
believes it, else there would be a fermed.The sensation has been worked
up irom Bufljilo, and for the benefit of
cev*"in social interests there. "When
the ibject was.first broached, about
ten da\ s ago, a very near and personal
triend of Uie President authorized a

positive denial of tiie report. Miss
Cleveland, prior to her departure for
Atlantic City, also gave it a most tin-

equivocal contradiction, though it is
untrue that she expressed any disap-1

1 i- t .11! I......
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brother. Miss Fulsom atul she are

j warm friends, and the younger lady
was the guest of the former at the

j White House last fall. There might
have been some excuse for the rumor
at that time. Not that the engagement
is by any means unlikely to be true,!
but because of the manner in which
the story has been circulated is any
real doubt cast upon it. The union
would certainly be a desirable one for
Miss Folsom. That may go without
saying. To be raised to the position
of rir>t ladv of the land bv such un

i: .7..1.1
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imagination. The close personal friendshipthat existed between Mr. Clevelandand his now deceased law partneris known to every citizen of Buffalo.Nothing could be more natural
J han that the former should iuteres
himself in the welfare of the widow
and the daughter of his friend. If the
most positive denials given here go for
nought, and if President Cleveland

is m In* mnrripd 1 it .Time. there
will be a social upturning here such
as Washington never before has seen.

Despite Miss Cleveland's scholar
ship, her position arid her many graccs,
it is an undeniable fact that she has
been socially overshadowed by Mrs.
William C. Whitney, the wife of the
secretary of the navy. This lady,
with her vast, fortune, her splendid
residence in New York, her comrnodiious house on I street in this city and
her country sea: ju=t outside the bor:ders of the Capital, has been the recog!nnr>pn nf the nrevent sea-

>on. Previously unknown to the
country and unheralded on her ap:pearanee in Washilisten, si.c h:ts, in
one short year, become the dictator at
the Republican court and the leader of
fashion. I am a'varcthat many Wa*htin<rton htdies who read this will shake
their heads, if they do not dispute the
assertion even more wannlv. But the
less impulsive among them will rccojr-
nize its truth. Whore is there any
lady in any way identified with the
present regime that can dispute with

j her the place at the top? She cannot
be named. Mrs. Manning had all the
charms that fitted her tor such a posi|
tion. The treasury department, out|ranks that of the navy in the unwritIten code of precedence, but (he danjgerous illness of Secretary Manning is

{ likely to keep the lady of Albany out
of Hie -ocial field lor some time to
come.
Everybody who knows anything

about this t-cason at Washington ad|triits that Mrs. Whitney has been apIpealed !o when a triumphant success
in any charitable or social enterprise
was desired. Her house has been at
the disposal of her friends when she is
at home, though it must be admitted
that some of her associates felt very
hidly because she recently declined to

permit them to take possession of her
uuuiu auu viu:ts wuuu sue *>u* miufei^nlycalled to Cleveland, Ohio, by

j the 'leath of her grandmother. She
was^Tccolute in her postponement of
the newsboys' charity reception, now!ever. For one woman to make a secret
enemy of another is a serious affair.
There is no such word as "forgivejness" in the feminine lexicon. I have
beet) convinced of sincere womanly
delight at the scandal wVicli Mrs.
Potter's reading of an obnoxious poem
brought upon the Whitney coterie. It

! was ihe only serious misstep prior to
ihe closing of her hou^e, ami, of
course, she innocently suffered for her
friend. Nobody supposes for a mo

-> 1» -* «'i ..1.1 t
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approved of such nuiwulitig rubbish
as ''Ostler Joe''.a >pecie.-< of verse
liiat has for inumh* been >old in beer
gardens and in the poking car* of
trains, but never mentioned it! !i;c picsience of ladies. The unforeseen act of
her guest has placed Mrs. Whitney in a

position of considerable d fikulty. Ii
is believed to have jriven ri>e to the
remark in certain high circles (hat it
was high time to make >he White
House the social centrc of the Capital.
Womanly malice had everything to do
with this remark. It probably was the
precursor of I he wedding1 sensation
now having its run. Some curious
things have been told me by ladies
during the past week regarding the
channels through wlijch the prospectivemarriage has been given to the
world. I do not dare repeat them, for

J I should have the leaders of the social*
factions about my ear.i like so many
hornets.

If Mr. Cleveland is lo marry in the
near luturc.ana i oeiieve 11 is a ngm
guaranteed even to Presidents under
the Constitution.it meaus the inaugurationof a merry war for 6ocial
supremncv sucli as has not been seen

j in this Capital since the days of the
Pierce Administration. The local
tmbobesses, now almost a unit as

against "the foreign invasion," so!called, will inevitably divide and ally
themselves with one or other wing- in
the contest. Mies Cleveland will retire
to the leisure necessary to produce
future successful literary fruit. Mie
may contemplate writing "the great
American uoveF for all that is known
to the contrary. If she does, and in|trodtices a review of Washington soj
ciety. there are those who will be able
to recognize, if not dwell upon, some
of the characters in the tale. Her
reception by Washington society never
ha>; been excessively hearty, despite
her charming manners, her bright intelligenceand her excellent taste in
dress.

Mischief is Wrought
U.. Jso/T nrr f nil rrVi mpftfc ljlto
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hours, business worries, irregular
livers, sour dispositions, evil digestion
and impure blood. Much of this misjchief can be overcome by the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters.the best tonic
ever made. Mrs. ErrHie Crawford,
Reidsville, Ga., write:,. "After trying
Brown'? Iron Bitters we are per-
6uaded that it is all that it claims to be
.a good arid reliable tonic." Thon:sands of others speak in like manner. *

.There 3< an osier-willow farm near

the city of Macon, Ga., on which
tlifTr are 400,000 willows growing,
besides 80,000 slips recently set out.

T»S.«. <irn frnm fifitir fn
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seven feet lone ;it the end of two
years, and are thnn cut and stripped of
iheir bark by machinery, wiped dry
and i«aid away to dry. All 'he 1raves
and bark are dried and baled. They
are used for medicinal purposes, and
command 25 cents a pound.

advice to motueks.
Mrs. Winsl"Ws Sootbj.vo Sracr should al

I" ways l>e Us-'t ror cblklrcb rceiatu?. It soothe*
th" child, sofrpns th? allays all pair..
csr^-s wind u.Tid 1_- the rw<?y

irrho*.i. T A"enu"-3vc v<?a:s a )x»j ue.
i ,rulyi4L-y: I

GENERAL JiEWS ITEMS.

Fact* of Interest, Gathered from Varioua
Quarters.

.Ex-President Arthur is out again.°

.The loss by the flood iti Montreal
is s,-.id tu l>e $i,685,000. j
.A prize fi<;ht audience lias been

imli.ed in Louisville, Ky.
.Greek troops are being pushed to

the front as rapiply as possible.
.John E. Benton, of Thomson, Ga.,

suicided, owing to financial trouble*.
--The cholera is spreading in Italy

and has appeared in Ventceand Leece.
.The Weaver bro'hers, Danville,

Kaiicas, murderers, have been lynched.
.Over $1,000,000 in gold was shippedon Tuesday from New York to

Europe.
.Co!. Wm. L. Trenholm has duly

assumed the office of Comptroller of
the Currency.
.Capt. Burnham, the oldest lighthousekeeper on the Florida coast,

died at Cape (Sanoval.
.The Itussian Government has deicided to attenint tea cultivation UDon a

large scale.
.A bloody fight between Americans

and Mexicans occurred at MnrphyvilJe,
on the Texas Pacific Railroad.
.The British troops have met with

seriefhs disaster in the vicinity of Man!delay.
.An order prohibiting the circulajlion of Greek newspapers in Turkey

has been issued.
.It is said that the mouths of the

Mississippi are again tilling up, not-
wiuisiancung toejeiues.
.The desolation in Stryi, GaUicia,

is ierrible. Murders, suicides and
robberies are of frequent occurrence.

.The New York Legislature has
repealed the. charter of the Broadway
Surfacc Railroad. The Governor wil
sign it.
.E. il. Hughes, a young white man,;

was fatally stanbed by a colored irian
in Richmond, Va., without provoca-
tion.
.G. A. Bennett & Co. have noti-1

fied the New York Stock Exchange
that fhev cannot meet their en<'a<re-
incuts.
.Gen. W. II. F. Lee, son of Gen.

II. E. Lee, has applied through Senaitor Butler to have his political disaibilities removed.
.Portions of Montreal arc six feet

under water and the city is in total
darkness, the gas and clcctric works
ucitig nouueu. .

.George T. Jackson, Ia(e president
of the Enterprise Factory, Augusta,
Ga., convicted of embezzlement, has
gone to the penitentiary at last.
.Louis Praeger, a Baltimore merJchant, was killed and his daughter

seriously injured by being ctsught on a

trestle by a railway train on Sunday.
.The Merchant bar mill of tlie

Pennsylvania steel works at Harris!burg, Pa., was destroyed by fjre; loss
$150,000, insurance $40,000.
.John Carpenter, confined in the

Tombs, New Yurk, under sentence of
i « r. i.
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suicide by cutting his jugular vein,
.The Knights of Labor are organ!iziiia negro assemblies in Arkansas

and Texas. The citizens of Texarkatia
ivgnrd tbe movement as fraught with
'':o gravest troubles in the near future.

.Armour & Co.'s cannery at Chi-'
; cnjro has closed and neariv 900 hands

* n . j j
are thrown out. JLUiiness 01 iraae ana

the large stocks 011 hand are the alleff!ed causes.

--A jury has rendered a verdict for
defendants in the United States Court
in Savannah in the ca«e of John II.

f Gould and others, the case having been
on docket fourteen years.
.An ultimatum has been sent to

Greece intimating that the Powers are
in perfect accord in fixing a limit to
the time in which Greece must disarm,
otherwise steps would be taken to enJforce their demands.
.An immense Loyalist meeting was

heki at uot'K 'usr wcck, ;u v/iiicti

rule was denounced. A procession of
Nationalists paraded the streets at
abonr the same lime. There was no

disorder.
.The Berlin North German Gazetteadmits that the feeling in France

against Germany lias created a similar

feeling there against that country, and
warns France that her official relations
will suffer if the German anti-French
feeling be further aroused.
.Three German bovs disappeared

from Quincy, III., six months ago, and
it was thought they had been kidnapped,but their bodies were recently
discovered in a sand pit.the suppositionbeing that the sand caved in and
buried them while at play.
. The fire at Stryi, Gailicia, is still

raging and the suffering is terrible.
Over 100 lives are known to haye been
lost, including 50 children in a school
house. The authorities released the
prisoners, but hot until about fifteen
had perished. A storm carried the
flames several miles iu the country and
caused considerable loss. Peasants
looted the houses and .shops after coniflicts with their owners.

.Senator Brown, of Georgia, is
said to have the most complete collectionof newspaper clipping? in Wa»hingtoii,all relating ro himself. IT is
wife reads the entire daily press of
Georgia, and most of the leading
papers from other States, and, as she
has been at the work for about 25
years, she is now an exceedingly expertexchange reader. She keeps two

scrap books, one for the irood things
and one for the bad things that arc

said about her husband. Both are

full.
.A London dispatch to GalignanFs

Mrssetiaer savs: lieturns were issued
on Tuesday morning of the number of
cases of rabies in dogs and of hydrophobiain man that have been reported
from Jaunary, 1835, to the present
time, within the Metropolitan Police
District. The total number of cases of
rabies reported in 1885 was 373, and
the number of deaths in that year
from hydrophobia was 26. In the
present year 41 cases of rabies have
been reported, and 1 death irom

hydrophobia.
.Pope Leo XIII. is described by

Henri dex Heux, iti an interesting
little book, as having a merry month.
His smile is gentle and paternal. The
eyes are black and brilliant. His
features, ascetic and strongly marked,
have become benevolent, and engaging.His hair is white and arranged
in curls orer his temples. The cassock
seems to envelop only the shadow of a

ri,> onont-c clniclv Tn Italian

he improvises with rapadity, bnt in
French he lias to call on hi- excellent
memory.
.The commit tee of the House, appointedto consider the cause of labor

troubles, was in session at Washingtonlast week. Powderly and McDowellgave their version of the causes
of the troubles, and Jay Gouldgave his.
Gould's position seems to be that while
the Railroads are willing to arbitrate,
and to adju>t difi'erences, yet they will
not submit to be dictated to by the
Knights of Labor, or by anybody else,
as to whom the Companies .shall employor whom they shall discharge.
Gould's s-taietnent was a strong pre,sentation of his side of the case.

A Prorty Little Romance.

In the spring of I.Sol I was a H yearohiboy iroing to school in the town o1!
Frivc'.trv,'! . Ti:c v/ur bugle luui been
Ko'.m.led. :.n<i cm."v um-gjiluseit lawyer j
o; that iuw n whs blowing off his elo-
qiu-TK'e. tt-Iilng us what a noble thing ji

would '< !* a fellow to a;o to tlic front.
and bo shot down on the altar of his
country: Low h snnmo would beprvti»-d
in history, and what a 'aero he woi'i.l be
th'.nghl dead. nnd if he chor«ld s'r.y at !
hr>::i.-v when the boys <\anic back he

. . :
wo'iid be called a traitor and a coward.'

J. like all hoys, had a sweetheart, a

haze]-eyed, b-own-haired beamy. If i
there is anything I have a weakness for
ii is brown hair. Vv'her. I told hor I had
joined the army we both cried, but she
said she knew I had done right, but it
\ro::i<1 hven'c her heart to see mc go,
and niai!;> me promise to comc home
ofUn.
We promised to be true to eaeh other.

nn:l when ih-rwarwas over we would
o-f-t nmrrii-i! and be hrt»nv the rest of
cur lives. She helped to make mr uniformand wt mc ready for the "front.
The day came for our company to
leavo the saddest hour of my life had
arrived -I went to her to bid Ker goodbye.As I took her by tho hand she fell
on my manly bosom and wept. 1 also
wept. The scone was n very affecting
one. Some of the oldest inhabitants
who witnessed it shed tcrtrs also. She
*:t:d she loved me and she did not care

who know if.
Twice a no.->k the nail man would !

hand mc a nice httlo white envelope,
nr»l in it I would liiul written on per- j
f::nird pv.pcr word? of love.
Ai>r rending f would place thorn next
to my"heart, and at night dream of her
and the happy meeting that was to
come; but tlrr course of true love never
did run «ni'ioth. One day the ugliest
and laziost man in our comnany was

discharged. frr what I never knew, unle?*it was for ugliness. He went home.
Ho livrti on an adjoining farm, where
my ideal lived. Soon the letters began
to get scarce, then they coaled altogether.This I could not understand.
But one of the boys who came from
home explained the mystery. She had
married the follow who had been discha^red.This was an awful blow to
iru-. but I mustered up courage, got
mad. burned her letters in the campiire.tiirov.* her picturc into the creck
and said things of "the girl I loft be!iiiml me." Sho is now the happy
mother of ci.rht dirtv-faced boys and or

husband is bail;IT oi his district.J. M.
S., in Ike Jonsboro (Ga.) News.

Trees About the Hcmse.

One good tro* will often redeem a

plneo from ugliness. Nothing else can

givo so much grace and beauty to home

surroundings. A house standing in a

yard in which there arc no trees, alwavs
tue in i\r f Iwinff tinnrofflftfed. JdO
*I4tO j ~

matter how fine the building may be, it
looks desolate and cheerless. There is
something companionable in a good
tree, and it gives a more homelike cliariaeter to home. But many make the
mistake of planting too many trees.
When we set small tree.* we forget what
they will be in a few rears and we are

likely to plant (hem too closo together.
Most kinds grow too rapidly, and soon

we arc in a thicket We havo too much
shade. Wh:-n the question comes up we

find it difficult to decidc on which one

to cut down, and voir likely wo allow
tViam «»11 fr\ c(rnr) Ur» lnno*!"*!*. Wait-
««*>"' «" 'V " .-..p..
ing for eircunisfances to decide the matjtor. When we do got around to the
removal of some of them, almost always
we find that-air of them have suffered
from crowding, and those we at last de|cidc to leave arc far from being the
symmetrical trees they might havo been
if they had been given more room.
Another mistake is in planting trees

too near the house. We do not look
ahead far enough to see what they will
be in a few years, and the result is, in
many cases, that our windows are ob!scurcd by branches, and the sunshine is
barred out. It is well enough lo have
moderate shade about the house, in err-

tain pluccs. but-wc do not want itcvcryIwhore, or so much of it as to nir.kc
a perpetual g'oom about the place.

Therefore, lot us make allowance for
growth and development. Wc can put
shrubs between them to take away the
vacant look. Let the rule which governsthe distance between the trcc-a applyto the distance from the house. »t
is never the number of trees about a

house that attracts us, but the beauty of
cac/i tree. One good one is a valuable
possession, while a dozen poor ones are
" -» K-/-1 -a h) ft Hfitf/rrtL 1)1 tllJ>
US iJUU UO llWi.V. XV. M-J. * %y^j W . vr, .

American Harden.
s^3>> 4 »

Common Sena© at Ilome.

Ono. of the advantages of a prat city
is a certain independence which we enjoy.The rule.* ot fashion or custom are

not so severe. It is only joung, inex- j
pcrieneod poopln who tcel that they
must have the latest, style and tint of
paper, and remake their side trimming
into box p:or.ting«, when thai is the last
mode. In fact, a little change from the
prevailing custom is considered original
nnd rather admired, unless too oulrc.
For instance, the othor day, a friend of
mine determined Jo see all her acquaintancesand repay many social calls. She
accordingly sent out- her visiting cards,
with "Old-Fashioned Tea" written under
the engraved name, and in the corner

opposite the address, added "From
Four to Seven.1' In the back parlor
the table was simply set with tongue,
sandwiches, the most dclicious crullers,
made by her mother, who is famous for
that particular cake, cookies, equally
delicious, also home-made sponge cake,
chipped beof and ehecsc. Two young
relatives poured tea and chocolate, ana
served the refreshments on old family
china, beautiful enough to form the
nucleus of a museum. It is needless to

*1*-*U/-N/7 T- ortrl « «»« rv_
Bil\ lilill V" * CI y V,»iun. t»u\i »»«%.».»

lighted. There tvns neither bake-shop
confcctionoiT nor dishes for show, but
all lasted and lasted, again an.l .n^nin,
exclaiming *Oh, hovr good it is!' --an

exclamalion which jour corrosi.-o-dont
heartilr eeliood..Mrs. 11. M. roole, in
Good housekeeping.

A lottcr in the Syraonsj Standard
says: "One who hns just come back
from tho balmr shores of Cuba tells me
that Gov. English of Connecticut and
his bride of 20 summers are at tho top
of the heap in tho American colony winteringin Havana. Tho governor is a

nice old gentleman whose days have
1 ?. i .v * t. ' _1 -i t-* A .7 TT.

run along nm> uic rjiiiin uccaur. iae

couplc do not mind (Tic disparity of ago
in tno bliss of thdir companionship.
They aro as loving as two turtle-dores.
Mrs. English, who is a charming little
body, has been taken right into camp
by her countrywomen. They chaff her
a good deaf about the lord she has
chosen. 'I should think, dear.' said one
of the more daring of tho party, 'that
you would feel like Gov. English's
daughter, not his wife.' And tho win-
some bntio latigftcci ncartuy. *u, as lor

that,' sho replied naively, 'yon have no

idea how one gets used "to it. When he is ?
at my side our ages blend beautifully. I
feel as if old age Was creeping over me,
don't you see. And then I quite like
him, too. for he's English, you know!' "

The ancient Egyptians were simplo in
their diet, as were the carlr Greeks. We
know from Homer that his heroes ate
like barbarians. In a later age professionalcook* arose, some of whom could

x. 3 .!J. i J
serve up n rohi-cu pig on one siuu, uoaeu

on another, and so delightfully stuffed
that the parts tasted like different dishes.
Archestrains, a poet and epicure, traveledfar and wide, enduring hardships
and defying dangers, to add to the luxrtninatlio Atlinninn twlllo

..B8BBKB.B II Till II l^f
TTTrVI>!iTfK> SOON FORGOTTEN.

Tlio Frieixls of the Great Indianian Find
that There is no Charm in His Name.

(Frtrma Washington Letter.)
The political estate of the late Tlios.

A. Hendricks, which was burdened,
doubtless, with too many administrators,has gone glimmering as it were.
Xone would have supposed that the
personal friends of Hendricks would
be so soon forgotten. To those who
were his supporters the administration
apparently turns a deaf ear. Hendrickshad about him a few persons
from Indiana whom he was especially
desirous of having quartered in comlortablepositions. Since the day his
remains were laid at rest in Indianapolisbut two avowed friends have
been recognized, and each of those in
the smallest subordinate positions.
The man who stood nearer Hendricks
and was his coiiiidenuai secretary was

relieved the day John Sherman was

made President pro tempore of the
Senate and a Republican given the
place. From that day to this promises
have been made to Colonel East, with
assurances that he would be assigned.
East was true and faithful to Hendricks,and in view of the prominent
position he occupied it was naturally
expected he would be properly providedfor.
Hendricks also had a nephew who

was relieved from a good position by
Sherman at the same time Colonel
East was. lie too has been promised
from day to dav, but yet i? uncommissioned.To liave been a friend of Hendricksdoes not mean an office at the
hands of this administration. The
case of Colonel Ea»t is one of more

than ordinary importance. lie has for
years been a prominent factor in Indianapolitics, and at one time, when
wealthy, he contributed largely to the
Democratic cau^e. lie is heartily endorsedby the Indiana delegation in
Congress, but even that tails to secure

anything more than promises. Hendrickshas been dead but six months,
and to-day it is almost impossible for »

T"\^.1.4% f t,Y irc*t II V t ll* l)LT
IJCtllll JC1N3 l/CIIIUVIUl 1" _ v. i <i....... ..e

within the gif; of his party.

A Washington' correspondent to
the New York Tribune in a recent
article, in speaking of the tariff, says:
Speaker Carlisle is inclined to take a

hopeful view of the prospects of tarill
legislation at this session of Congress.
He is reported as estimating that not
more than fifteen Democrat* will vote

against the bill, while twenty-live Republicanswill vole for it. Ahram S.
Hewitt thinks the bill will pass, and
so does W. L. Scoit, who has decided
to vote for it and who is exerting lii.s
influence in favor of it. To his efforts
are attributed the rumored intention
of two other Pennsylvania Democrats
.Storm ami Swopc.to support the
measure. It is not a very profound
secret that in his "new departure" Mr.
Scott is cheered and strengthened by
the sympathy and approval of the
Administration. There is pretty good
reason to believe that in respect to the
proposed tariff legislation Mr. Clevelanddoes not cling tenaciouslv to his
doctrine that the office duties of a

President are "essentially executive,"
bui that, oil the contrary, he not only
feels a deep interest iu the success oi
the tariff bill, but personally and
otherwise is bringing a strong pressureto bear upon Democrats who are

hostile, wavering or indifferent. Tliiexcculivepressure probably will aflect
sonic votes.

.The storv is told on the Pacific
-v i

tnat a ^nmamaii, ui^cuargeu «ni «tcounrof the boycott, turned to his late
employer with an air of genial and
impersonal rejrret: "Oh, \es; Ilishman
ask Melican man send away China1
man. That all right. He go back to
China pretty good. Bimeby Ilishman
fend Meliqan man away. Where you
go?''
FOR COUGHS AND CROUP USi
TAYLOR'S
»r\V CC Ufa.

MUIaLEIN.
Th« iint ram.u r*ti>ered from * tree of the uzm cxrrn,

crowing alosg th« small streams Id iho Southern Slates,
contains a »ttualitlug expectorant principle that looted
,v phlogm producing the early morning cough, and stlnuUiesshe child to throw off the false membrane is croup and
whoopiog-coagh. Then combined with the healing mucilaginousprinciple in the mullein plant of the old fleldi, pretest*in tirwro'a Ckzsokzs Rwxdt or Swrxr Grx asr
MtTLiais ths finest known remedy for Coughs. Croup,
Who»plns.Coogb and Consumption; and «o palatable, an;
child is pleased to take it. Ask toot druerUt for it. Price,
25c. and SI. WAITER A. 1AYL0R, Atlanta, Ga.
X!ie DR. BIGGER5' HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL tot

Wirrh®*. D7*0107 and Childrea TeetMag. For nvle i>j
^drarrUta.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies wanted to work" for us at their
own homes. to $10 per week can be
easily made.no canvassing.fascinating
au(t steady employment. Particulars aud

sample or tiie work sent for stump. Address
HOME M'F'N CO., P. 0. Box 191<J. Boston. Mass.

We "want salesmen' everywhere,
local and traveling, to sell our jjoods.
Will p »y eood salary'and expenses.
Write for terms at once, and state

salary wanted. Address STANDARD SILVER
WARE COMAANY, Waslil £ton Street, Boston.
Mass.

fCURE FITS!
When I My core I do not mean mtnly to «top tboni for &

*'1 ty.mrr, In I TQUA21 A I*Sd[C&l
con. I bjtre rrnde th» diaeaao of PITS, EPILEPSY or FALLIMGSICKNESS a life-long atody. I warrant ray remedy so

cure tba worst cmw. B«cam« otbart hare failo! lj no

ruaoo for no: now rercinnj cnre. 8«nd at onc« for a
tmtlio and a Free Bottle of my lnfallU-'.e rrmcdj: Wire
Kxureaa ud Poas Otic*. It eoata you notblnc fwa t'i&l.
aadl will core yoal DZ. H. 0. BOOT, ltt Pearl St., S.Y.

WANTE D. tSir Twi;
liomes, $7 to $10 per week can be quietly
made. No photo painting; no canvassing.
For full particulars, please address at once,
ORESENT ART COMPANY, 19 Central
Street, Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

CONSUMPTION.
I h*TW a positive remedy for tho aborodlsoaie; by lta

niA theoaanda of cases ol tho- worst klmlandof loas
ataadia* have boon cured. Iudaed. *ostrong t« my fstftn
la Its efficacy,that I wl.l send TWO l!OTT..hS Jp REB,
toeether with a VALUA BI.E TREATISE on this dlaoaso

AlvAOTDrAM auJ P O. *d<2r*H*.
w wj X. SLOCCM, lal Pearls:., New York.

DE VrXSSH it* CATSrSand <1 HI!.
bj on* who was ct'-af nv-niy-eljjt't .vtaiv
Treated by most of Doted *peol o<
the day with uo beneil*. Cured him*?:/

la three mouths, and sluee thea hund.el* of
othfrs by sum? process. A plain. j»::upie and
successful h'.unc treatment. Address T S
PAGE, ViS E :>t 'jctli St.. New York (. uy.

tA V>C ISfifl.

MANILLA ROOFING!
Takeo the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar oompoeitions: easy to apply;
gtrtrne and durable: at half the cost of tin. Is also a

SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER nt Half the
Cost. CARPETS and RUGS oi same material,
doable the wear of Oil Cloth*. Catalogue and samples

W. H. FAY «t CO., CAMDEN", i.

<Tfl WILL BUY ONE
ALL RIGHTtl Sdf-foc<J. STRAW
IIAY CUTTEH.

»'i"ie-r is * :i oit. A T aro v-arrant'sl. Scsi for
ul.i ] « ;; !, jnai'ifl EREE. V

-^SEXEVTAilK MACHINE CO., Newark, 0.

'.'ccdlof renewed »trcngth, or Tvhu suffer fro13
iuflrmlilr* pecclimr to their »ex. nhould try

JRpijjj p| '

^l^^ESTTOHIE
This medicine combines Iron with pure vepetabis

'. ->nics. and is invaluable for Diseases peculisr^ to
Women, and all who lead s<>dentary lives. It ivniriches and Purifies the B!oo<l, Stimulates

»V. A n>tUn»i ki tVsfi "\T (tanloo «
liic .lyycuicj ^liCu^kurun iu« .>* u.h jvo uuu

Norves.in fact, thoroughly Invigorate*,
Clearsthe complexion, and makesthe skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or

produce constipation.aV other iron mtditiuet </ -.

Mp.s. Elizabeth Baihd, 74 Farwell Are.. Milwaukee,Wis., says, under date ot Dec. Soth. l&M:
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, end it has l eon

more than a doctor to me. having cured me of the
weakness ladies have in life. Also cured me of Liv'er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has been beneficial tomy children."
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take do other. Made only by
BROWN CHEMICAL CO..BALTI3IOSE, MD.
Ladies' Hakd Book.useful and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about

coins, etc.. Riven away by all o.ialers in mcdiciae. or
mailed to anv address on receipt of 2c stamp.

Mostofthe diseases which afflict mankind are origin- j
ally caused bya disordered condition of the LIVER.
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver. Biliousness, Nervous Dyspepsia. Indige*-
tioa, Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation. Flatn-
lency. Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes culled Heartburn) Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux, Chills and Fever, Breakbone Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fever*, Chronic Diir-
rhcea. Loss of Appetite, Headache, Fonl Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females. Bearing-down

SUSISER'S flURflSTll
is invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases,
but^ 3 1E3 R? all diseases of the LIVER,
will Q STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tin . i. to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloomy spirits. It is ono of the BEST ALtcpstivf?nnrt S>n«?ip-I<rp<; OF THE
BLOOD, and is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADSCER'S AUBANTB3
For sale by all Drcprists. Prica SI .00 per bottle.

C. F. STADiCES, Proprietor,
140 SO. FRONT ST.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Liniment.Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

Charlotte. .V Augusta l>. '<

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOIIEJL 4
O l.SSo..Eastern Time.

x<k:til
NO. >; A11. AND KXPKESS.

I.eave Aujrusta it. l<> a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. -iunction 1.12 p. ni.
Arrive at Colombia.-. 1.. .1.22 p. ni
Leave Columbia 1.S2 p. in.
Leave Killian's l.."s p. ui.
Leave Blythewood 2.1." p. m
Leave lii(l«:e\vay 2.."U p. in.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. rn.
Leave Wirinsh.iru 'l.U'2 ;>. in.
Leave White t):ik 3.-- »!.
Leave Win*.", »,*, :;.4 : j>. in

[.C'lVt* 1 l*. II:.

Leave* oni\v;u: s i..j> in.
Leave C'hester '< ! "

". . in.
l.eiive LeWi*iJ!.
Leave StisitS:'s. i.4t> n. in.
Leave !.'<>< :; I:: p. in.
Lesiw F<>:1 j>, in.

Lewl'ini". i;:<i.* ' j>. in.
\rrive at Ci:ar!i.ir<' !.;«» >». 111
Arrive at Statesviile j>. m

(>iJ.N(.I ." ('I Til.
no. 52. mail ani

Leave Matesvilic ..7.4."»h. hi.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m
Leave I'lnevilli* 1.27 p. m

j Leave l'->u Mill 1.44 n. m.
Leave S»'<;> k iilll , .2.02 p. m.

I I «ivii Si»i»rV'«. 1 .2.22 n. in.

Leave Low:.-*' p 111.
Leave Chester.. 2.44 p. in.
Leave Con wail's p. ni.
Leave Ui.n ! >?;* !< 3.12 >>. iu.
Leave \V<K.(iv issi's p. m.
Leave Vi'i.he (»;ik tp. 111.
Leave V>"iii!i«b<»ro -'<.4S j>.m.
Leave Simpson's 4.0:; p. rn.

Leave kidgeway ,..4.1»ip. m.
Leave iMvthewood 4.::2 p. in.
Leave Kiiiian's 4.41' p. m
Arrive at. Columbia .".1." p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.2"» p. ui.
Leave \V. C. & A. Junction T p. m.
Anive at. Augusta p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by

trains 52 and .V.) for Lancaster and intermediatepoint> on C. & C. H. R., am' for
ail points on C. & L. li. It. as far as Newton,N.

C. W. CIIEAHS, Assist. Cr. P. A.
/' J> <PAI (Mt'l'T <>t». -viiitiMnViiT

l'l). Ca1:D\VKu!!a!A.
wbiwe iMGiumxn.

I am ucw breeding from l>ir<U that score
from .S3 to 90 points. Ejjirs Si.wi per sittingof i:>. Chicks, tliis fail. ;-.t per
trio. Eggs parked eaefuily i:i !>a<!iets.
Fair hatch guaranteed. For further information,ad-.lrexs

J. S. McCREIGHT,
Apioi.lm . WiNNsuoi.'o, i>. C.

Ashley S.on
/ J
The Solublc'Guano is a'hijjhly concentrate

Grade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON" AND CORN COMP'

two crops and also largely us;d by the True!
ASHLEY ASH. ELEMENT..A very chc:

tilizer for Cotton, Corn ami Small Grain On
Vines, etc.
ASIILEY DISSOLVED BONE: ASHLE

Grades.for use alone and in Compost heap
For Terms,, Directions, Testimonials, and

publications of the Company, address

THE ASHLEY PHOSI
Nov25iAy

ifiiiftiAAirc

C3T CTJEES.Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis
Hoarseness. Ir.Jhicnza, Haciin* Couch.Whooping C«
Diarrhoea, Kidney Troablea, and SplnalDlge&ses. Pa:

n a RAAI8AI

rAKSUN*'These pills were a wc^dcrfal discoverr. No othm
relieve all manner of d5sea»e. The
pills. Find out about them and you
froo. Sold everywhere. or sen* by real) »or ~+c- in gtaz

Shendan's ConditionM. g »!» C!HCMa B
Powder is absolutely® ^ h rm Is IrI

everyw^erer sent by xaail t'or-20 ccats ia stan

j Six nypfl by express, prcp&io, for $*>.<*>

TVT^nv a Ladv
&T A v* j

is beautiful, all but her skin; ^
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beautyon the skin. Beauty
on the- skin is Magnolia
Balm.

2>iS. J. BJRA&FfEXD'J*

Fasis Benlefor.
. «<JuUk4iV gj . .

This famous remedy most happily meets »

t!ie demand of the age for woman's pecu- *

liar,and multiform afflictions. It is a
rfinedv for WOMAN ONLY, and for one
SPECIAL CLAbS of diseases. It is a

specific for certain diseased conditions ot
the womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the
derangements and irregularities of Woman's

^vroxTHTA' SICKNESS. m
Its proprietors claim for it 110 other medical g
property; ami to doubt the iacts that this B
medicine does positively possess such cos- n
trolling and regulating powers is simply to 9
discredit the voluntary testimony of thou- 4j8
smds of living witnesses who are to-day H
exulting in the restoration to sound health
and happiness.
Bradflcld's Female Regulator
isstri-tlya vegetable compound, and i*' wj
t!ie product of medical science and practl- g|
c.il experience directed towards theieneSt
Of

SuiTering" Woman!
It is the studied prescription of a learned fl
physician whose specialty was WOMAN, Vfl
anil whose fame became enviable ana . Jjl
boundless because of his wonderful sac- fl
cess i<;i the treatment and cure of femal®
complaints. THE REGULATOR is th«
GRANDEST REMEDY known, and rich-
ly dcser\es its name: *

TV03IAX'S BEST FRIEND!
Because it controls a class of functions the
various derangements of which cause mora

iii health than aii other causes combined,
am! thus rescues her from a long train of
afflictions which sorely embitter her lif«
and prematurely end I.er existence. Oh !
what a multitude of living witnesses caa

testifytoiis charming eiTects! Woman? )
take to y.'uir confidence this

Precious Bqoii of Health!
It will relieve you of nearly all the eon*. *

' ' ^.-/.V P/ilv nru*n it-
planus ]K*cn:iar m juui uvij uj/uu *«

as your safeguard for health, happinetg
and lo:i«j life.
Sold by a?I ^rnrcists. Send for our

treatise on the Health and Happiness of
Woman, mailed free, which gives all particular;.

The Bradfiei.d Regulator Co.,
B;>x 2S, Atlanta, Ga.

wmmmm
IJ GOXfcDtAfr.
I N''.^
I! GVrrrT/0

i Trade Mark.

« InfhsTvIr.e ^rcnvfn§Countries ofEurope*|{ thexEB cflrdsMedkated^Vineis'unisersd.
j. Itis composed ofthemostapproved /J
i vegetablei&nicsJ

-which areintroducedinto a pure
!i generous"VVinc. The very finest 1

j ij l£K£(mmK&.B£3K,x: M
it "being itsmediealbasis,itis ccnfidendka^- «1
recommenclcd as a cure andpreventive of 9

fever ano agu e ^ ?
an&allotherdiseases originatingfrom

malarious causes

Tor purifyingthe
BliOOD

mSirrprovnig the Sections,Cfironic, j ^
-£RhBurr,stisrn,Bloodpo:sonm§.arcETtain.i *

!] cureforByspepsfa,Cramp rrrfce stomach.!
sninnae diale relieffor 0yse rrtry, Co i icJ
Cholera-morbussiidkindred diseases,; ;

GenerarWeakr.ess,Nervous and Mental
;! D cbiilty, a souvxrei^nrenredyfor Liver
Compkmt.2nddisc2sescftheICdniss,an

exc elleirt zpc etizsr; and a.

! TONIC
|| without a rival? j
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|| ofthe system, it i s un e q u al! ©d.
.-JD O S E . ||i A snail W;ns-$Jassfcll.thrss times a day. 4

j| Soldby al! Druggists and dealers generally.:
fjTOPAZCiNCHONACORDiALCO,;Sole Troprlcfarsd. 2-far.zzfactzzrers. '

j I 4i
(*r *-F?cst. ^^rxasT' '.

SPAR T.AJN"3TJ"R G. S. C.
Price per Bottie $ I'.Q0. j "

JBLE pUANO.^Hj
;d Anunoniated Guano, a complete Hijjh

OUXD .A complete Fertilizer ior thes&
\Crs near ^uanesiuu uh Yejjeiauies, etc.

ip and excellent Xon-Ammoniaied Feraps,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

r ACID PHOSPHATE, of very Higb

for the various attractive and instructive

*HATE CO., Charleston, S.'C. - fl
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. Neuralgia, Shemnatism, Bleeding at the Ltmg*,
rajr'u. Catarrh. Cholera Morbid. Dysentery, Chronic
mahiet free*. i)r. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston,JXass.

| MAKE f§ | I I A.
SEW, EICH KWt I I >

BLOOD. 8 ikkV
3 liie them in tie world. "Will positively oure or

Ed each box is worth ten times the cost of a box o?
B than kfal. One pill a dose. Illnetrated pftaphiet
aps. Dr. I. S.JOaySOK& CO.. 22 C.H. St..
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«5s B tZ*S& S3 in sroid- rU'-istTas^".
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lias, since l%5, devoted hirn-elf to the
pcrceful arts of agriculture. Before
he was called to the presidency ol 11:5*»
collie for or five years ago, (rcn. Leo
was a firm believer in the mournful
old fallacy that a Southern tanner
could raise nothing bur cotton with
profit. He had seen the Sands graduallyexhausted under this tmirderou*
policy and the farmers, living from
ham:! to mouth, never advancing
or accumulating, always at the dishearteningdead level of stagnation and
dependence; yet he dwelt in an atmos-


